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KING HUMISEET KILLED.
present at the disastrous battle _of impact of an ordinary rotating pro- COSTLY ERROR IN BUYING ISLANDS. anchorage to speak of. Cibite hiM
Stricken Down By Bullet Eroun Pistol of Custozza, June 24, 1866, where, it jectile upon a piece of armor plate.
MADRID, July 27.—The Cabinet only four miles outside of
tlye
An Assassin.
is said, he performed prodigies of Under trial heretofore the shell sub- is considering the proposition of southern boundary fixed by the
King Humbert, of Italy, was asjected to test, when not actually the United States Government for treaty of Paris.
valor.
sassinated on sunday, July 29, at
On April 22, 1868, he married, pierced or shattered, has taken on the cession of the Islands of Cibutu
Cagayan is about the same area,
Monza, Italy. He was shot by Anat Turin, his cousin, the Princess the appearance of a thick batter and Calayon, in consideration of an five miles by eight, with mountatne
gelo Bressi, and died in a few minMargharita, of Savoy, daughter of stirred and cooled in its stirred con- indemnity of $100,000. The minis- reaching a height of 1,100 feet. it
utes. Monza is a city of Northern
OM=
late Duke Ferdinand of Genoa, dition—that is where the shell try regards the proposition favor- is the largest of half a dozen tiny
the
Infants
For
and Children.
oinfIarrg fIT0
Italy, nine miles northeast of Milably, and negotiations for a treaty islets known as the Cagayan Sulu
brother of King Victor Emmanuel. strikes.
an, and has a population of about
A son was born to them at Naples,
This was due to the partial melt- of accord between the two govern- group, and owing allegiance to the
'25,000, and had been visited a
November 11, 1869, who received ing due to impact, and the revolv- ments are proceeding rapidly.
Sultan of Sulu. Its chief products
number of times by King HumWASHINGTON, July 27.—Had are tobacco, sugar and simiher
the name of Victor Emmanuel ing the motion of the shell applied
bert.
the Peace Commissioenrs at Paris, tropical inraducts. Both the islands
Ferdinand Mary Januarius, and the to the softened metal.
AregetatdePreparalionforAsThe King had been attending a
in
arranging for the relinquishment are said to he mainly valuable for
of
Naples.
title
Prince
of
Ile
The
is
rotation
increase
means
in
slmaating theroodandReguladistribution
their NAT.l and shell fisheries,
of
in
prizes
connection
ting the Stoistails andOowets ot
now heir to the throne.
that the boring "qualifications" of to the United States of the Philip- which, it is pissible,
may dev,eloy
with a gymnastic competition. He
After the occupation of Rome the shell are hugely increased and pines, contented themselves with some commercial importance.
had jnst entered his carriage with
I MEMISMIll
relatively that the resistance of phraseology, "the Philippine archiOne important considvnition
his aide-de-camp amid the cheers by tne Italian troops in 1870 Prince
which
has influenced tfl'e United
pelago,"
as
descriptive
armor
decreased.
of
is
the
This
terriwould
4 Pronalas Digestion,Cheerfulof the crowd, when he was struck Humbort and the Princess MarStates government in these negotiatory
neisandi3est.Contalusneither
to
be
ceded
mean,
also,
to
the
longer
ranges
in
naval
United
by three pistol shots fired in quick gharita took up their residence in
tions is the desirability of excludOpiuntMorphine nor Usual.
battles, or in attacks upon fortifica- States by Spain, no question, per- ing any European
power from the
succession. One bullet pierced his the Eternal City. He succeeded
NOT NAN C0TIC.
tions, were longer ranges feasible haps, would have arisen over the possession of the islands for use .tis
heart, lie fell back and expired in to the throne on the death of his
—which they are not, as battles are possession of Cibitu and Cagayan a naval station, which would cosfather, January 9, 1878. .
a few minutes.
iflicf;s4e011.71-SAVIZZPATICIN
even
now fought at ranges at which Islands. But to avoid the least stitute a constant menace to the
His reign, as previously stated,
The assassin was arrested and,
demi.47x tray
will pierce armor every time chance of loose definition, the Peace United States government. Theve
shells
with some difficulty, was saved has been marked by periods of inis reason to believe that schemes of
they hit it squarely.—Philadelphia Commissioners drew a geographical that kind already
have been put
from the fury of the populace. Ile tense political excitement. Ile has
boundary line around the islands afloat, which are now to be thwartast=-41..
Times.
strenuously
adhered
Italian
the
to
gave his Nlime as Angelo Bressi,
to be transferred.
The bounds
A'nerican.
POPULAR MISQUOTATIONS.
describing himself as of Prato, in Constitution, though it has been
were
fixed
by
meridians,
or
losgisaid that if he had acted more vigor- Here Is a List That Nearly All of Us
Tuscany.
CHINESE are dangerous enemies,
A pedectleracy for Constlpatude, and parallels and latitude.
Use.
and with less attention to
ously
tomach.Diarrhoe
King numbest, whose life has just
a.
Rion.Sour 5
for they are treacherous. That's
Unlike certain correspondents I The lines generally described a par- why all counterfeits of DeWitt's
Worms,ConvuL5ionsfeverishbeen ended by an assassin's bullet, constitutional points his kingdom
shall
not only point out the most allelogram, but at the southwestern Witch Hazel Salve are dangerons.
aess and Loss OF SLEEP.
was a favorite mark for men of that would have been quieter.
familiar
misquotations, but give corner, for sonic reason, there was They look like DeWitt's, but
The heir to the throne, Prince
Tar Simite Signature of
ilk.
the
correct
version and a reference an inset, excluding some of the stead of the all-healing witch hazel
Victor Emmanuel, of Naples, was
Cea"
-17741
. 6-7aTZ
.1(
As he was entering Naples Noto
the
from which it is taken. islands off the coast of Borneo. they all contain ingredients liable
work
married at Rome in October, 1896,
NEW IMF It.
to irritate the skin and cause blood
vember 17, 1878, Giovanni Passan •
to Princess Helene, of Montenegro. The misquotation will come first, By the terms of the treaty, the poisoning. For piles, injuries and
ante approached his carriage and
the correct version immediately af- southern boundary line of the archi- skin diseases use the original and
They have no children.
attempted to stab him with a ponpelago started at the eastern end, genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
ter :
iard. Humbert escaped with a
E wolf in the fable put on
"The tongue is an unruly mem- at the 127th meridian, and ran Salve. T. E. 4immerman & Co.
E7ZAC1.COPY OF WRAPPER.
slight scratch, but Signor Cairoli, sheep's clothing because if he
-ber"—"But the tongue can no man along the parallel of 4 degrees 45
"While my daughter was playing
who was then the Italian Premier traveled on his own reputation he
AM REY, YORK CITY.
tame ; it is an unruly evil." (James minutes westward to the meridian the piano a strange man stopped at
and was with him, was wounded couldn't accommplish his purpose.
of 119 degrees 25 minutes. At the door and asked to be allowed to
8.)
severely in the leg. Passanante Counterfeiters of DeWitt's Witch
"Charity covereth a multitude of that point the line ran directly give her a dollar."
was arrested and condemned to Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
"1Vas he such an ardent music
sins"—"Charity shall cover the northward to latitude 7 degrees, 40
death, but Humbert commuted his worthless salves on their merits,
lover ?"
multitude of sins." (i. Peter iv., minutes, and thence was deflected
"No ; he said it was merely a
punishment to penal servitude for so they put them in boxes
8. Reyised Version, "Love cover- westward to the 116th meridian, thank offering because he dida't
and wrappers like DeWitt's. Look eth a multitude.")
forming the small inset above re- live next door to us."—IndiatsapoIn 1897 another attempt to kill out for them. Take only DeWitt's "A little knowledge
/18 Journal.
is a dangerous ferred to.
the King was made. Ile was driv- Witch Hazel Salve. It cures piles thing"—"A
A Costly Oversight.
little learning is a danC7 AIL IS T1 CP TR.X
Finds relief here. Many a poor coin is lugged about from ing out on April 22 of that year to and all skin diseases. '1'. E. Zim- gerous thing." (Popo, "Essay on It was a year after the signature
IhsLtYssHaeAsB
Sean th.
of the treaty of l'aris before the IlIgaatnno
Criticism.")
store to store. Its owner looking fir the greatest value for it, the Capannelle race course when merman & Co.
of
Pietro Acciarito, a workman, streck NEW
"Speed the parting guest"— fact was discovered that in laying
ROTARY PROJECTILE'S USE IN
reltil it feels that it cannot go a step fin titer. Bring it here. him with a dagger. The blow was
W A R.
"Speed the going guest." (Pope, down these boundaries the commisSOLID SHAVEN
averted, the man was seizes. and
Scarcely
haye
the
nations
settled
sioners had excluded the islands of
Satire II.)
tired
feeling
'We'll cure that
that it has contracted, and we all
was later sentenced to imprison- down to the belief that their guns
"A man convinced against his Cibutu and Cagayan. It was dis- American Lever
—you the dollar and ourselves--will he pleased with the re- ment for life.
are as good as they can make them, will will hold the same opinion closed by a visit to that part of the
WARRANTED TWO TICA.111,
stilt=, and reineml)er you get your 5 per cent. off on all cash pur- Monza, where Humbert was as- and their armor plate as strong as still"—"He that complies against archipelago of the United States
ONLY BO.
sassinated, had great interest for armor plate can be, when along his will is of his own opinion still" steamer Concord. The command11. T. SYEZT1111.
chases.
s• •
the ruler of Italy and his Queen, conies an invention Viat sets them (Butler, •'lludibras," Part III.)
er of the yessel landed at Cibutu,
for
it
was
there
that
they
all
had
at
sea.
This time it is a new
their
"Make assurance doubly sure" and was cordially received by the
Come quick, all of yon ladies that rant India Linens,
residence immediately after their style projectile utilizing the rifling —"Make assurance double sure." reigning dato, who promptly
hoistMcAllister .4 CO.,
Lawns of all colors and styles, Dimities and anything in dress marriage. The royal palace of or rotary system s in an entirely new ("Macbeth," Act IV.„
ed the Stars and Stripes, and anScene 1.)
Optical X.sprris.
Monza, built in 1777, with exten- and unprecedented manner.
goods b) suit the weather.
"Benedict the married man" nounced himself under the protecsive gardens and parks, is not far
This projectile is, in external ap- should be "Benedick the married tion of the United States. AttenThe best Men's Shirts in town for 35e.. worth 50c.
from the town and it was there pearance, similar to all other pro- man." ("Much Ado About Noth- tion being attracted to that quarter
they lived for a time.
jectiles, but the rifling is hidden ing.")
the Spanish government soon disTry our New Mackerel.
The King and his beautiful under a steel jacket, and is on the
"Falleth as the gentle dew."— covered the defect in the boundary
Six pound of Rice for 25 cents.
Queen, Margharita, were accustom- rear of the shell. This arrange- "Droppeth as the gentle lain." line, and, through the Duke D'Ared to driving freely about the streets ment gives the shell a tremendous ("Merchant of Venice," Act IV., cos, set up a claim to the State
Come where you get 5 per cent. for your cash trade.
of Rome and were often unattend- rotary motion and great velocity.
Department for the possession of
„l,h1e
Rotation and velocity combine to Scene)
It
was
an
ed.
easy
matter
for
an
the
Islands. The department took
Sept. 22-1yr.
.man
that
hath
no
music
in
I. S. ANNAN.
assassin to get a shot or a thrust produce penetration, and this new his soul"—"The man that hath no the ground that the purpose of the
at them. The recent political ex- shell has set all precedents at music in himself." (Ibid., Act V., treaty of Paris in that section was
Can You see These Lines With 1
citement in Italy, causing a disso- naught by slipping easily through a Scene
to convey the entire Phillipine
Equal Distinctnea
lution of Parliament, a new elec- plate of Harveyized armor twenty"Falls
i' like Lucifer, never to rise archipelago to the United States,
six
inches
thick.
tion and changes in the cabinet,
again"—"Falls like Lucifer, never and the general language of the act
led to renewed fears that the monD. D. L. McDermott, the design- to hope again." ("Henry VII.," of cession was sufficient to effect
If not, then it is ninetyI
arch's life would be attempted. er of this shell, is a Carlisle man Act III., Scene 2.)
that transfer, the defined boundary
nine out of a hundred
The Pelloux Ministry was forced and a veteran of the Civil War.
"Thick as autumn leaves in being an unnecessary description.
chances that you need
.c
/ I to resign last month on account of His shell has been in actnal use in Vallombrosa"—"Thick as autum- Negotiations lasting many months
glasses ; consult us—
IJ persistent obstruction by the op. warfare. It was on his model that nal leaves that strew the brooks in followed, and each and every memwell not charge you anyVallombrasa." (Milton, "Paradise
position in Parliament, and the the dynamite projectiles of the Lost," Book
ber of the I'eace Commission was
AT
thing to examine your
1.)
present Cabinet, headed by Signor cruiser Vesuvius were constructed,
"Fresh fields and pastures new" called upon to give his individual
eyes and find out tht.
Saracco as Premier, took office and though those shells were dis- —Fresh woods and pastures new." understanding of the proceedings
trouble.
charged by compressed air the re- (Milton, "Lycidas.")
at Paris, so far as they bore upon
A large and well selected stock of Men's, Women's,Boys'and Children's Shoes. Latest June 24.
""Plias ever thus from childStyles. Prices Moderate. 18 •Different Styles of Douglas Shoes in Tan and Black.
this point. Finally, it appeared
Humbert was the eldest sou of sult was highly satisfactory. But hood's hour"—"Oh,
ever thus,
Children's Shoes for 25, 35, 40,50.60, 65 and 75 cents a pair in Button and Lace. Black
mid Tan. A good assortment of Women's fine Shoes for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1.6.5 $1.75, the late King Victor Emmanuel 11, when the government used the shell from childhood's hour." (Moore, that an exact boundary would have
$2110, $2.25, $2,50, and $3.00 a pair, in Button and Lace. I have Ladies' Fine Shoes and of Adelaide, Archduchess
of in ordinary artillery, which it did "Lana Rookh ;" "Fire Worship- to be accepted, instead of one laid
that are Perfectly Smooth Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.
down in general terminology, accan and examine them. No trouble to show my assortment of shoes whether you in- Austria. He was born at Turin, at an armor plate test some days ers.")
tend buyin4 or not. Guarantee prices as low as you will find any place for good shoes. March
"By small degrees and beautiful- cording to the fundamental princiago, the results were astounding.
14,
1844.
At
an
early
age
Satisfaction Guannateed.
Respectfully,
ly less"—"Fine by degrees and
Not plated or rolled
he obtained an insight into political Incidentally they came nearly caus- beautifully less." (Matthew
ples of common law. That being
Prior,
M.FRANK ROWE. and military life under
gold,
but solid gold rims,
the case, it became necessary, in
the guid- ing the rejection of a large order of "Henry and Emma.")
•
just
the
thing for a presance of his father, whom he attend- armor plate. But for the fact that
"A wet sheet and a flowing sail" the interest of sound policy, and to
ent
to
some
older folks.
ed during the war of Italian inde- further tests showed the plate to be —"A wet sheet and a flowing sea." prevent the existence of a probable
(Cunningham.
")
pendence, although he was then too up to the standard called for in the
cause of irritation in the future, to
FOR YOUNG LADIES,
"When Greek meets Greek, then
young to take an active part in the specifications the whole batch would
CORDEICTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.
comes the tug of war"—"When buy out Spain's neighborly rights,
And do you knolv,
44liy wife had pimples on herface,but
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
struggle. The youthful heir to the have been thrown back on the mak• Greeks joined Greeks then was the and continue the two islands as part
rho has been taking CASCAHli:TS and they
two pairs of glasses are
hay 3 ad disappeared. I bad been troubled
This Institution is pleasantly situated throne was more closely connected er's hands.
with constipation for some time, but after talctug of war." (Nathaniel Lee.)
of the Philippine archipelago. As
a blessing to those who
true the drat Casoaret I have had no trouble in a healthy and picturesque
part of with the movement
"Praise from Sir Hubert Stanley announced from Madrid, the CabiThe significance of this invention
evith this ailment. Wo cannot speak too high- Frederick Co., half a
for
the
unificamile from Emin itsdon't, but who have to
ly of CII6Cartitt."
FRIDD WA RIMAN,
5704 Germantown Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa. burg, and two miles from Mount St. tion of Italy, which followed the is almost as great as was that of is praise indeed"—"Approbation net, by which is meant the Spanish
bunt for the one 'Air
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tuthe original rifling process. The from Sir Hubert Stanley is praise Cabinet, is favorably considering
ition per academic year, including bed events. of 18,59. In particular he
when it is mislaid.
indeed." (I. Moran, "A Cure
and beddino. washing, mending and took part in the work of reorgan- latter at once rendered all smooth for the Heartache.")
the proposed transfer, and the neDodoes feer
;$200. Letters of inquiry izing the ancient Kingdom of the bores obsolete and all
of the old"The even tenor of their way"— gotiations practically may be reiireeted to the Mother Superior.
Two Sicilies ; and in July, 1862, time defenses useless. The custom- "The noiseless tenor of their way." garded as closed, on the basis of a
mar 15-tf
You save lots of anhe yisited Naples and Palermo, ary rifling is in the bore, being in (Gray's "Elegy.")
cash payment to Spain by the Unitnoyance, time and trouPoor Gray suffers also in this
where lie shared the popularity of the shape of a large turned shallow
ble, much niore than
par's Academy. Picture 339 reads ed States of $100,000 for the two
Garibaldi.
groove, which imparts a rotating "And all the air a solemn
their
cost by having two
islands.
silence
When the war between Prussia motion to the projectile by direct- holds," instead of "And all the
gt: PtttbP°i
,
r Gripe.
eatolO;
rt!
t 114.°4 R!GU.r4il e
pairs instead of one.
Islands Not Much Account.
••• CURE CONSTIPATION. .••
and Austria was imminent Prince ing its initial utoirament iu a rota- air a solemn stillness holds."—Pall
The two islands are insignificant
Ateetiss Mewed, Cealter, thlenio,NYearyel, PAR Vert, till
Hall Gazelle.
Humbert was dispatched to Paris tion or twist.
in area, and thinly populated,
Caveats,and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat- to ascertain the sentiments of the
00-3O-PC ilfV.trotikin==VAT- ent
The new design applies the exbusinessconducted for MODERATE FEES.
probably containing front 6,000 to
Best for the Bowels.
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what
you,
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model,
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MUsif ET IMBEDDED IN TREE.
„MINERS AT WORK.
chopping down a big oak
While.
the
in
miners
1,000
:Nearly
....AI
.1
(
1'1
YOU FIND THAT TilERE ARE MORE
George's Creek region went to work tree near Cheat river, in Taylor
CIADAY, AUG. 3, 1900. e.
Wednesday at the old rate of 55 county, W. Va., Charles P. Berkending, it is believed, the shire discovered an old flintlock
cents,
:/RUGGED AND HOUMA). •••strike, which has continued since musket of 'the Revolutionary War
./ a. Bonner, about sixteen years
early in April. The miners have pattern tightly imbedded in the
of age, was found Sunday morning
lost since idle over *1,000,000 in heart of the tree and fully pres'711k s
lying in an uncimseious condition
Used by people who know a good Piano than
wages, and the railroad companies served. The musket was not re- any other make. It's because Stieff Pianos are
Iii an einpty .00al hopper car which
moved, but one side of the log was better anti cost less than others.
nearly *3,000,000 in freight.
:arrived at Shippensburg, Pa., in a
out to expose it. The log, with Moving, Tuning and repairing; Accommodacut
There is still a large number of the gun imbedded in it, will be pre- ting Terms. Catalogue and book of sug,gestIons
cheerfully given.
freight train on the Philadelphia
miners in favor of maintaining the sented to the State Historical.Sostud lisetitug Railway from. Harris.
CHARLES M. STEIFF,
GETTYSBURG, PA.
strike, and it is yet far from clear ciety.
warerooms,9 N. Liberty st. Factories, Block
Sar. It was supposed that the
sailing for the men who have gone
of E. Lafayette Ave., Aiken and Lanvale Sts.
iboy was in a dying condition, and
FORMER Governor of MassachuBaltimore, Md.
to work. It is necessary for Sheriff
Dr, J. J. Kuser was hastily skim has
Roger
accepted
\Volcott
setts
Order Nisi on Sales.
Martin and a large force of depumoiled, who upon examination disof -United States amties to be on hand. There was no the position
covered that he had been drugged.
to Italy and his commis- NO. 7221 EQUITX.
disturbance of consequence at any- bassador
After about three hours the doctor
issued.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Counplace except at the Barton end of sion has been
ty, sitting in Equity.
succeeded in restoring the lad to
the American Coal Company's
JULY TERM, 1900.
consciousness, when he told the
Jackson mine, where a number of Prevention
In the Matter of the Report of Sales
following story : He is employed
men caegregated on both sides of better than cure. Tuft's Liver filed the 16th day of July, 1900.
by a bridge contractor on the PennL. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
the mine and prevented the horses Pills will not only cure, but if Eugene
from Victor E. Rowe to Rowe K.
sylvania Railroad at R.ockville, and
Sheriff
and men from going in.
on Petition.
taken in time will prevent Shriver
was on his way to the home of his
ORDERED, That on the 11th day of
Martin deputized over 100 men,
August, 1900, the Court will proceed
sinter in York to spend the SabSick Headache,.
the larger number being members
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
tbath. in Harrisburg he missed his
of the union, and as soon as the dyspepsia,biliousness, malaria, Estate reported to said Court by Eugene
:train and went to a restaurant for
L. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgagee in the
trouble at the lower end of Jack- constipation, jaundice, torpid above cause, and filed therein as aforesupper, after which lie went to the
said, to finally ratify and conson mine was made known the liver and kindred diseases.
firm the same, unless cause to the
Reading yards for the purpose of
with
point
that
Sheriff started for
contrary thereof be shown beforeLiver PILLS said
getting over the river on a freight
day ; provided a copy of this order
a posse of deputies. Reaching the
ABSCLUTELY CURE.
be inserted in some newspaper pubtrain to the Northern Central Railpreventwas
crowd
point where the
lished in Frederick County, for three
way tracks, where he could get a
successive weeks prior to said day.
ing the horses from going into the
EMMIT
HOUSE,
Time Report states the amount of sales
train for York. When he left the
dispersed
soon
sheriff
mines, the
to be $155.00.
restaurant he noticed two men
Dated this 16 day of July, 1900.
the gathering and allowed the
EMMITSBURG,
standing on the corner, who followDOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
strikers
The
in.
go
to
animals
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
The leading hotel in the town. Traveled him, and when he got on the
True Copy—Test:
scampered off into the mountains ing men's beadquarsers. Bar supplied
train they asked him to take a
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
with several horses, but they were trains.
Clerk.
I also have a first-class Livery in July 20-4ts
-drink, which he refused, but they
recovered by the deputies. The connection with the hotel.
nov. 26-1yr
250.
HILLS
VOLCANO
told him that if he didn't take it
with reinforcements, went
SEATTLE, WASH., July 30.— Sheriff,
they would force it into him, when
PUBLIC SALE.
where the men were
point
the
to
oce man grabbed him by the throat Particulars of the eruption of
being held back, but arrived too 1119Y VIRTUE of a power of sale conand choked him, while the, other Mount Azuma, in Japan, on July
tained in the last will and testament
as the organization men had
late,
forced a half-pint bottle into his 17 have been received in Oriental
Daniel Sheets, late of Frederick county,
turning back those of
in
succeeded
deceased, and also by virtue of an order
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SITUATION IN CHINA.
'Ilt.fC38301) was received by Consist Ragsdale at Tien Tsin from
lAnister Conger, who confirmed
tle statementa of Minister MacDonald with reference to the situation. He urged immediate relief;
as did Lieutenant Colonel Shiba,
the military attache of the legation,
and the Japanese minister.
General Gaesler, the British commanding officer, sent word that he
contemplated an immediate advance
toward Pekin. General Chaffee
wired that.his horses would not be
able to be. landed for some time.
Colonel- Henry J. Cochrane, commandant Of the Marine Barracks at
Boston, has been ordered to China
to command Amei lean Marine
Corps there.
Brigadier General J. II. Wilson,
who is now on his way to China,
says troubles there could be easily
settled but for jealousies of European powers.
Threatening conditions in Shanghai have led to the dispatch of the
gunboat Princeton to that port.
The acting viceroy at Canton ordered the execution of forty pirates
and is taking vigorous measures.
The telegraph companies give notice that their cable lines in the Far
East are again in working orderThe War Department received
from Daggett reports of the arrival
at Che Foo of transports.
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historical importanoe have had their introduction to the study of Dante given change.
?for each line.
Notwithstanding the boxgs
much earlier date was not selected. It The miller and engineer were bound skull crushed. The wound was inflicted
rise in that historical locality, but there by Prof. Lagarde, who has been a close are all up and
everything in reeOlniree
proper
time
seems
to
us
that
the
for
the
scalp
was
Emml
ts
instrument.
The
together and locked in the engine room. by a blunt
.;nteretl as Second-Class Matter at the
are few that future years will proclaim student of the great poet.
for the work a petition sifne byehout
burg Postottee.
holding of these meetings would be the
The burglars then set to work upon cut on the left side, the wound being with greater praise than this inauguraAt the close of the lecture the even- 95 per cent, of the people and sateoes
last week in August.
the safe in the office of the mill. Their about five inches long and reaching to tion of the Catholic Summer School. It
ing
was given up to dancing, which was of the office will be presented to Con•
FRIDAY, AUG. 3, 1900.
work there was done with such quick- the bone. This cut was evidently made is a work of the greatest moment and
STATE Senator Robert A. Ravenscroft,
indulged in trait half past ten.
gressman Pearre protesting eeainat its
by
a
instrument.
sharp
ness and effectiveness as to indicate
destined to wield an influence for good
On Wednesday morning, Prof. Val- oontinuance.
Mu. JACOB ROHRI3ACH has been ap- who, with a party from Garrett county, that the burglars were professionals.
Friday night Solomon Roberts left among Catholic people that cannot be
ette delivered the second lecture of hie
A. prominent citineu from that pities
pointed attorney to the Board of County went to Cape Nome in search of gold, It was only a short time until the safe the kitchen of the Hermitage residence
over estimated. Here will be imbibed series. "The Early Missions of Mary- said "The
has returned. He says his party threw
:School Commissioners.
postal feeilltlea are perfect.
toward
started
open
and
contents
exat
about
9
o'clock
and
was
blown
the
from authoritive sources the Catholic land," was hie subject. It was a very ly
the first shovelful of sand in the sluice.
satiefactery to all and we are bitterdistant—
his
posed.
In
the
safe
yards
were
between
fifty
house—about
150
EX-SHERIFF JOSEPH 0. MCCAULEY, of box on July 2, and have every assurpoint of view on all questions of the interesting historical sketch, and was ly
opposed to Carroll county poOtoffice
Howard county, was found dead in the ance of success in their search. The and seventy-five dollars. The burglars whistling. When he reached the wood day, in history, in literature, in philoslistened to with tosrked attention officials corning over to Frederick counpile
it
was
secured
this
money
and
left,
without
noticed
that
he
ceased
whistyard of his home, near Fulton.
ophy, in science, and upon the econoDoctor says the stories of disease are
Professor continued ty and taking the revenues that belong
releasing the prisoners in the engine- ling, On Saturday morning, when mic problems which are agitating the throughout. The
greatly
exaggerated.
While
en
route
at the close of to tide county. We also think every
MR. WILLIAN Coos,for forty years a
room.
Roberts failed to make his appearance world. Busy men and women who his Round Table Talks,
down the coast, Dr. Ravenscroft met a
taken
to the moun- community having 95 per 'cent. of the
a
trip
was
which
prominent resident of Westminster,
As nobody attended to the engine at breakfast time, search was made. cannot give much time to the study of
number of McKeesport, s'a., miners,
people on their side ought to have the
died at his home in that city, aged
engineer, was He being a favorite servant, unusual all these momentous questions pan, by tains arel interesting points.
after
Mr.
Wolfe.
the
and found that one man in the party
On Wednesday evening Rev. Dr. Mc- right to say what is needed. This is an
about sixty-five years.
efforts were made to find him. A placing themselves within this refining
bound
by
the
burglars,
the
fire
under
had taken out $2,350 in ten hours' work.
-again delighted the audience effort to haee Dieunt Airy receipts inthe boiler went down and soon, for messenger was dispatched to every atmosphere, absorb principles which Laughlin
IT is reported that a High School will W. S. Dunlap, of Cumberland, is a memlecture upon "Moore's creased at the elopeuee .of Frederick
delightful
with
a
lack of steam, the engine stopped. Mr. steamboat landing and railroad depot will, like stars, guide them at perplexhe established at Brunswick this.fall, ber of the Cape Nome party.
Irish Melodies." He gave an interest- county, in order 1c ,meke Usenet clae.;
in
time
vicinity
to
sleeping
in
his
house,
see
if
he
had
Turner,
who
was
left.
ing times. The Summer School is not a
with Mr. Thomas W. Troxell, of this
sketch of the development office and to eome ender.the .Loreiteue
PIC-NIC.
near the mill, awoke and, noticing that Sunday the creek adjoining the farm fad. It is an idea, and ideas rule the ing historical
Dietrict, as principal.
of music in Ireland, which as early as Gal appointruent."—Sues.
was
running,
dressed
and
dragged
for
Every
hand
was
not
the
body.
mill
the
The Catholics of Mt. St. Mary's will
IVO rid.
the twelfth century, was the home of
Tile Atlantic Trust Company, of Bal- hold their sixth annual Pic-nic at St. went over to see what was the trouble. on the farm—about 20 in number—
Of no less importance than the educa- musical culture. Again, as on Monday
ROBERT T. WYATT, time murderer :€1
timore, will elose its affairs, sell the Anthony's Benevolent Grove on next He found and released the two men joined in the search. Monday about tional is the social side of the movelecture vo- Captain Oliver Caulk, was ha eget! at
office building at Charles and Fayette Wednesday, Aug. 8. Dinner, Supper, and learned of the robbery, but the noon the attention of the women ment. Democratic in its aspects, it evening, he illustrated his
cally, and again pleesed his audience. Annapolis last Friday. The doe. fell
-streets and go out of business.
Dancing and the usual attractions will twelve burglars had then been gone servants of the house was called to would be hard to imagine anything
Miss Emma Moore accolopanied Father shortly after ten o'clock, sod, with
some buzzards flying over some old more
be found on the grounds. All are in- some time.
delightful than the intercourse McLaughlin on the piano.
Tint Cumberland tax levy was passed
scarcely a struggle, the viCtifyi gave up
straw stacks. Search was made in that
vited.which prevails at the Summer School.
Iris forfeited life.
by the City Council, and the rate fixed
COLLISION AT MOUNT SAVAGE.
At the conclusion of the Iectelre
quarter, where it was discovered that Ladies and gentlemen of
educated tastes progeeasive euchre party was given by
at ninety cents, tire rate for the preced- Ma. A. D. O'Lseev, president of the
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Duquesne
The
an arm of' a man was protruding from and genuine culture meet on the plane
ing year.
the ladies of the Corry Cottage. It was
A MONOCACY MYSTERY.
Frankling Savings Bank, and one of limited, from Pittsburg, collided 'Tues- the stray.. A messenger was at once
of a common Faith and of kindred aims, a delightful affair, and was participated
the oldest residents of Frederick, died day morning with a local freight at Mt. dispatched to Centreville to notify the
A horse was fouled weeder/rig with a
PEOT. WILLIAM BULLOCK CLARK, State
under conditions of place, season and in by all the attendants. Prizes were
Tuesday morning. He was ninety- Savage Junction, three miles west of sheriff. A jury was summoned, and,
geologist, has examined the gold and
facilities for recreation that afford to awarded to Miss Olivette Weaver, Miss buggy hitched to him on time Liberty
three years old, and, although he had Cumberland. The injured are Frank with Coroner J. W. W. Woodford and
silver deposits in Garrett county, and
every comer a guarantee of a "summer J. Cretan, Miss M. Walsh, Mrs. J. Car- pike near the Monocoey !leer early
been in feeble health for several years, Whitelaw, Cleveland, Ohio, slightly cut State's Attorney Harper, they proceedSaturday morning by 1Villiani Wurnman,
states that they do not possess comouting," unique in its character,at once roll and Miss Genevieve Myers.
was able, until quite recently, to look about the head and shoulders; Mrs. ed to the Hermitage farm.
who turned the property over to sheriff
mercial value.
mentally invigorating and socially
On Thursday morning Prof. Lagarde Troxell. The lap-spread amid hurry
after his business affairs. Mr. O'Leary Harry Dolan, Pittsburg, Pa., spine inRoberts was lying in the side of the elevating.
gave the second lecture upon Dante, in
DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke was a native of Ireland, being born in jured ; D. M. Bull, Belleville, N. Y., stack, with his left arm protruding,
he Catholic Summer School on the which he outlined the plan of the poem were all wet, indicating.that the term
will visit Emmitsburg professionally, that country in 1807. He emigrated to cuts on the head ; Dominic Oartini, which was greatly swollen and had
slope of the Blue Ridge Mountains, at and entered into a comparison of Dante had forded the river.
Thursday, August 9th inst. Office at the United States when about fifteen 'tenon, cut about the face ; Henry been attacked by the buzzards. Mr.
As the horse and buggy were troth in
Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., could ask no finer and Milton.
the residence of Mr.Philip D. Lawrence. years of age, and went to Frederick in Douglas, Lonaconing, Md., passenger Charles E. Moore, the overseer of the
excellent coed ithi, Sheriff Tree ell
site.
It
is
a
locality
redolent
with
In the evening Dr. Charles O'Dono- thinks the driver in nettemetingto crops
1840. He was a member of the Catho- fireman, bruised in jumping.
farm, stated that he was around the Catholic memories.
YESTERDAY morning the engine on the
It has a natural van, A. M., of Baltimore, Md., gave a
lic Church. He leaves three sons—
The passengers were all injured in straw stacks Sunday, and saw no evibeauty, which never tires, but like a very instructive lecture upon "What the river must have lost dais way and
Fenteitsburg, Railroad jumped the track Messrs. Henry and
William O'Leary, being thrown by the sudden stop. No dence of the man. The negroes gatherdrowned or met with feet piay. While
the
Traffic
on
Switch.
Sisters'
near the
of Baltimore, and Charles O'Leary, of one is thought to be seriously hurt. ed around, but refused to talk or to give panorama is continually being unfolded Medical Science has done for Humanity investigating time surroundings ',sat
road was delayed several hours. No Frederick,
to the eye.
in the Nineteenth Century." Dr.
The passenger train was running eight any opinion.
The people of Mt. St. Mary's parish O'Donovan is one of the prominent Seturday he found prints of the wheel
one was hurt by the accident.
----hours late, having been detained by a
Time-coroner examined all of the em- are to be
and mark's of the animal's hoofs in the
congratulated upon the in- physicians of Baltimore. In his lecture
PERSONA LS.
freight derailment at Ohio Pyle. The ployes on the farm, and all of them
THE news of King Humbert's assassiception
of
this
enterprise
in
their midst, he showed how the great discoveries mud leaving the water's edge, but e by
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson and daughter, two trains were to have passed at the
nation caused a feeling of deep sorrow
stated that Roberts never had an enemy and the ceremonies which
the driver should attempt to ford the
opened its
Miss
Gertrude,
of
Gas
City, Indiana, Mount Savage Junction, but the fog to their knowledge. The
throughout the Italian colony of Baltisheriff thor- sessions will long remain, as an evi- made in this century contributed to the river when there is a large iron bridge
betterment of the human race.
mole, and the beneficial societies ar- are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James T. was so thick that objects could not be oughly searched the live tenement
across the stream at this point renders
thence of the reliance upon God's beniHays, of this place.
Among those who are attending the the case all the more mysterious.
seen a few feet away. Engineman Cun- houses inhabited by colored peolde in
ranged to take appropriate action.
son.
Mr. F. A. Merrell, of York, Pa., is vis- ningham of Pittsburg was in charge of
Summer School are, Messrs. James R.
search of some clues, but none was to
Mrs. Routzalin, who keeps the:tollTHE 6-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. iting friends in town.
Pontifical Mass was celebrated on Wheeler, Col. Mark Shriver, Thos. W.
the passenger engine, and Engineman be found.
gate between Frederick and the sewer.
Hiram F. Dudley, is lying critically
Mr. William Fair has returned to Darnell and Fireman Collins, both of
Sunday morning by Rt. Rev., P. J. Jenkins, J. Austin Fink, John M. DiIt is believed there is a woman in the
said she recognized the team. She said
Ill at the family's summer home near his home in this place.
Connellsville, were on the freight case. The opinion of many is that Donahue, Bishop of Wheeling, W. Va., neen, Hugh J. Norman, and Wm. J. a well dressed young man drove it to
Queenstown from the effects of a dose
Mrs. M. J. McDivitt, of Baltimore, is engine. All jumped. The engines,
assisted by Rev. C. F. Thomas, rector Gallery, who acted as escort to Bishop
Solomon Roberts was decoyed to this
Frederick Friday afternoon, and mutt
of carbolic acid swallowed by mistake. the guest of her brother, Mr. F. A. Dif- while badly damaged remained on the
of St. Anne's Church, Baltimore, as Donahue from Baltimore ; Mrs. M.Constraw stack by a woman and there—by
have returned after ahe had retired
fendal, of this place.
track. The Wetter jammed into the pre arrangement--murdered. Others deacon, and Rev. Bart J. Randolph, of way, Miss Boyle, the Misses Wredefeld, Friday night. The tea:n is still us.
A eitANGEMENTS arts being completed
Brooklyn, N. Y., as subdeacon ; Rev. Miss Laura Stewart, Miss Laura Forbes,
Prof. F. Iseler and family have baggage coach, but the other coaches
think that he Was struck dead within
claimed, and searching parties were out
at Hagerstown for the annual convenDaniel McHale, of St. Joseph's Semi- Mrs J. Carroll, the Misses Kelly, Miss
moved to Baltimore.
damaged.
but
little
were
40 yards of Mr. Williams' door and
along time Monocacy Sunday in 'mope of
tion of the Maryland Association for
_
.
nary, Baltimore, was master of cere- K. Wynn, Miss K. McDevitt, Miss M.
dragged and buried in the straw.•There
some clue,
the Deaf, which will be held at that
finding
AT
HIGHFIELD.
KILLED
monies. The sermon was preached by Geddes, Miss Martins White, Miss E
TEAM STOLEN.
is evidence that the body was dragged,
city from August 15 to IT.
horse and buggy whicni wars
The
Rev.
C.
F.
Thomas,
who
spoke
upon
mutilated
Joseph
remains
of
HarThe
R. Kelly, Miss J. Alberta Davis, Miss
-_
On Thursday night last, a cream colthe skin being rubbed from the hips,
found
on
the Liberty Pike, awe; Mono"The
Catholic Church the Home of the Mary E. Holmes, Mr. M. Haas, the
Tee seventh annual picnic for the ored horse, 16 hands high, about 10 baugh were found along the track of and there were bruises on the body.
army river, Friday rriotit, hate beer
benefit of L. Joseph's Catholic Church, years old, with white mane and tail, the Western Maryland Railroad at Yet there were no traces of bleed by Learned." It was a masterly exposi- Misses Doesche, Mrs. T. Coffey, Miss
tion of the position of the church in Lillian Jackson, Prof. Cremen, wife and identified by Officer William Breetroli,
will be held in time Sisters' Grove, near and somewhat stiff in the hind joints, Hightield late Monday night by the the way.
the world to day. The preacher clearly family, Miss Josie Elder, Mrs. Rams- of Hanover, P. The horse is owed
the dam on Tom's Creek, a short dis- was stolen from the stable of Dr. Thom. crew of a freight train, which struck
—-demonstrated that instead of opposition, dale and family, Washington, D. C.; by Dr. Kennedy end the buggy awl
tance west of the F. and E. Turnpike, Kennedy, of Bermudian, Adams coun- and killed biol. liarliangh had been
LUTHERAN REUNION.
there has been harmony between the Mr. Edw. Carroll, Miss Florence Jen- harness are the property of Mr. Myere,
on Saturday, August 11.
ty. At the same time a set of harness at Highfield and was under the info.
Rain sadly interfered on Thursday
of Bermudian, Adam. county, Pa„ $114
church
and intellectual development.
and falling top buggy, with plain black Mice of liqnor when he started to walk of last week, with the fourteenth ankins, Miss Mary A. Foley, Miss M. T.
Tile Fifteenth Massachusetts Regi- running
A special musical program was pre- Walsh, Miss Agnes Sullivan, Miss Mar- they were stolen Thuysday night,
gear freshly painted, coiled on the track to his home, near Buena nual reunion of the Lutherans of Maryreental Association will °incline at the
springs, was taken from the barn of Vista. It is thought he sat down on land, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West pared for the occasion by Miss Emma garet Rey, and Miss Hammett ; Mrs.
dedication of a new monument on An
Washington Myers, of near the same the track and fell asleep, when a freight Virginia and time District of Columbia Moore, the director of the choir. Among Thompson, St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. Heat it-lam hatilt field on September 17, the place. It is said that
suspicion strongly car, being pushed by an engine, struck at Pen Mar. About 3,000 persons at- the singers were, Mrs. Major Seton, ley, Washington ; the Misses Saul,
thirty-eighth anniversary of the battle.
Miss Maggie Tyson, Mrs. S. Welty, Miss Washington ; Col. Cooney, wife and
points
to
a
party
well
known in that him. His body was rolled along the tended and rain fell all the morning.
-For Infants and Chilchsn.
May Sweeney.
track for 50 yards and horribly mutilatfamily, Washington, D. C.; Mr. and
DANIEL F. Lewis, aged 17 years, has neighborhood as the guilty party.
The speaking took place in the danced.
His
head
was
crushed
Westand
the
Shriver
and
family,
Mrs.
Wm.
Rev.
J.
B.
Manley,
rector
of
St.
been missing from his home in Garrett
THE tax rate for the city of Frederick brains were scattered about, both legs ing pavillion, Rev. 0. W. Enders, of
oonnty since Saturday. lie has in the
York, presiding. Music was furnished Anthony's Church, Mt. St. Mary's, minster; the Misses McSweeney, New
for the year 1900 has been fixed by the were cut off and time trunk crushed alDears the
search heen traced to the river bank,
by the Reunion Choir, of York, Pa. extended to the members of the Summer York ; Miss Fitzgerald, New York ;
Mayor and Aldermen at $1 on the $100, most into pulp. Harbangh was a carSchool a hearty welcome in behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Philadelphia; Signature of
near his home, and it is feared that he
Ziegler's
Pen-Mar
Orchestra
rendered
with an additional tax of 15 cents on penter and aged about fifty years. He
Mrs. Tiers, Germantown, Pa.; Miss W.
was drowned.
instrumental music. The hymn "Ameri- the congregation.
the $100 on foreign stocks and bonds. leaves a widow and seven children.
After the services Fattier Manley Ryan, Harford, Conn.; Miss Carrie
ca"
was
sung
by
the
audience.
Luther's
Is conformity with an onlinence re- The rate is the same as last year, but
PRESBYTERIANS AT ?II-AR.
An inquest was held over the remains battle-hymn "Ein Feste Burg" was also entertained at dinner Bishop Donahue, Eckenrode, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. W.
cently passed by the city officials of will yieid greater revenue because of an Tuesday afternoon at Highfield by Justhe visiting priests, and the committee E. Walsh, Cumberland; Mr. Victor
The oeuniou of the Presbyterian
Hagerstown, the merchants of that city increase in the taxable basis. The tax tice Conner, acting coroner. The trainsunnge.v. Dr. P. H. Miller, president of which escorted the Bishop from Balti- Cush wa, Williamsport, Md.; Major churehes of Maryland and Pennsylvatook down all swinging signs. The rate is based on real estate value of men claim not to have seen Harbaugh
Henry Seton and wife, New York ; nia was held at Pen-Mar on Tuesday.
the Lutheran Synod of Maryland, de- More.
streets lOOE strange and bare, but are $2,762,020, and personal property values until his dead body was found.—Balto.
Rex, Ellicott City, Md.; Miss Julia The weather was fine and the crowd on
Mrs.
In
the
evening
Benediction
was
sung,
livered the "Lutheran Greeting."
of $609,259, making the total basis $3,- News.
improved.
after which a reception was tendered Wardsworth, Brunswick, Md.; Mr. Win the grounds was estimated at about
Other
addresses
were
made
as
follows
:
675,446, or $10,147 greater than last year.
"Lutheran Prosperity," by Rev. C. H. Bishop Donahue, who received the Weaver, Mt. St. Mary's, Md..; Miss K. 5,000. The exerciees began at 11 o'clock
AN ineenious mother and daughter in The revenue from this will be
$30,ST. JOSEPH'S PIC-NIC.
Rocky, of Waynesboro,Pa.; "Lutheran visitors in the hall. His Grace had a Delaney, New York; Mitre Elizabeth and included a musical programme. A
Montgomery county invented a ghost 764.46, and the special tax of 15 cents
The
long
established
reputation
which
Opportunity," Rev. Dr. E. K. Bell, of happy word for everyone. During the Malooly, Miss Boyle, New York ; Miss -special choir from liserielearg ted the
scare to induce the husband and father on foreign stocks and bonds valued at
to move to a home that better suited $336,998, will yield $505.49, making the the ladies and gentlemen of St. Joseph's Baltimore; "Plymouth Rock and Luth- reception several musical numbers were Emma Moore, Mt. St. Mary's, Md..; singing. The principal address of the
Misses day was delivered by Rev. J. Mott
the ideas of the womenfolk. The trick total revenue for municipal purposes Church have for catering to their friends eran Rocks," Rev. Prof. T. B. Roth, D. rendered upon the molian by Mr. J. Miss Egan, Miss Sweeney, the
Lansinger, Emmiteburg ; Dr. William Laughlin, a returned missionary from
was finally discovered after the author- $37,259.95. Of the regular $1 tax 90 will be confirmed at the annual pic-nic D., president of Thiel College at Green- Weidig, of Baltimore,
to be held Saturday, August 11, in the
The literary exercises began on Mon- Seton, New York.
the present scene of the Boxer trouble
ities lied been asked to make arrests.
cents is ft r current expenses and 10 grove opposite St. Joseph's Academy. ville, Pa.
-in China, and who is well acqoainted
day morning at half-past nine o'clock.
The
Lutheran
reunion
committee
for
cents for the sinking fund.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
All are anxiously looking forward to the ensuing year was elected as follows: Prof. Marc F. Vallette, of Brooklyn, N.
with the affairs there. He says tinee
OUT of a lot of 600 dozen shirts all ex-this day, which will be a most enjoy- Dr. G. W. Enders, York, Pa., chair- Y., delivered the opening lecture upon
At a meeting of the Emerald Bene- events are responsible for the ereeetO,
cepting 72 were sold in one day, SaturSHOT A SWITCHMAN.
able one for young and old.
day, at the store of C. H. Bear, in York.
man ; Rev. George C. Henry, of Ship- "Early Catholic Missions." He dwelt ficial Association the following resole- situation in China. These events are
William Fletcher, a Baltimore and
The beautiful grounds, the shady pensburg ; Mr. John L. Bikle, of Ha- upon the traditions which associated St. Hone on the death of Mr. Joseph the rise of the Empreits Dowager, the
This enormous sale was due to a large Ohio switchman residing in Cumberrise of the Gm eat Sword n:oeiety end th_e
advertisement in each of the York land, is at the Western Maryland Hos- groves, the little stream of water flow- gerstown; Rev. George Beiswanger, of Columba, St. Thomas and St. Brendan Saffer, were adopted
WHEREAS we learn with deep regret of coalition of tbedwe.
City papers calling attention to the spe- pital, in that city, with a serious bullet ing gently along—these are inducements Baltimore ; Rev. E. El. Leisenring, of with the early American Missions. He
cial sale. Another proof that advertis- wound in his leg, having been shot by to spend a few pleasant hours in this Chambersburg, and Mr. Stecker of Car- rapidly traced the work of the Domini- the death of our esteemed friend and
brother member of the E. B. A., Mr.
Tree-gunikereronatop a cough oresond
sylvan retreat. Situated on the pike lisle, Pa.
cans, Franciscans and Jesuits in the va- Joseph Saffer, therefore be it
ing does pay.
Officer Edward O'Neill early Wednesdew ganger there will be of fetal
the
.
about one mile from town, easy of acResolved, That in his death this 8980The committee decided to hold the rious parts of the territory now covered
lung trotable. One Minute Ceugh Cnre
Lewis A. HILDEBRAND, a well-known day morning.
cess, either by walking or driving, a next reunion at Pen-Mar on the fourth by the 'United States.
ciation loses an active and conecienFletcher was acting in a disorderly
only harmless remedy that glvee
merchant of Frederick, died Monday
more delightful spot could not be se- Tleursday in July, 1901. They also deAfter the lecture he inaugurated his tious member, as well as E. faithful and is the
efficient officer, who never failed Marry immediate results. You will 'litre tie.
morning, aged sixty-six years. He was manner on the street, and when the lected. Visitors to our lovely valley
cided to invite the Reformed and Pres- "Half Hour Talks," which is an inter- duties or trusts placed itt him by us ;
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
a native of Frederick county, and had officer attempted to arrest him he re- will find no better place to while away
byterian Reunion Associations to join esting feature of the literary program. that he was respected arid esteemed as
sisted.
O'Neill
called
on
Merchant
— been a resident of that city for thirtytheir leisure time.
Christian
gentleman
4.n
time
communia
These
Round
Table
Talks
are
given
in
with
them
in
asking the Western MaryFRANKLIN COUNTY'S BIG _TIME.
five years, being engaged in the flour Policemen William Young for assistance
Refreshments and amusements of dif- land Railroad Company to build at Pen- the grove adjoining the church and are ty in which he lived, and his sad and
untimely -death is not only mourned by
and feed business. lie leaves a widow and when he responded Fletcher knock- ferent kinds. There is no doubt but it
Charnbersburg, the count:: -seat al
Mar Park a commodious building to be delightful intellectual treats.
those who were near to him but also by
ed him down. Fletcher then started to
and five daughters.
will be a great success, as those in used by the speakers on the occasions
len
the
evening
at
half-past seven Rev.. the many friends who learned to know Franklin county, Pa., is going to-bare a
run and O'Neill shot at him. The bultheir pro- of the reunions. The building which Thos. P. McLaughlin, rector of the him in his short life, and be it further Street Fair and -Carnival on:September,
THE tug Templar was blown up off let, which cannot be found,struck above charge never fail in any of
Resolved, That this association extends 18, 19 and 20, Which promises to be a
jects.
has been used for this purpose is small Church of the Trans6guration, New to his bereaved family its warmest
the foot of Chesapeake street, Canton the ankle and lodged in the thick musand great affair. The ‘corninittee in charge
a
very
entertaining
York,
gave
lecture
and
the
sides
are
open,
so
that
it
could
Hollow, Baltimore, by the explosion of cles near the knee.
most heartfelt sympathies, and that a
W. T. L. Tallaferro, agriculturist of
Sacred
Songs
of
upon
"The
Gounod."
copy of these resolutions be sent to his have the -fintenceil and moral endorseits honer, and Mate Jeremiah Moore,of
O'Neil: was badly beaten on Thurs- the Maryland Agricultural College, is not be used Thursday on account of
family and be published in the Emmet's- ment of the citizens of the town arid
a
After
giving
biographical
sketch
of
the
the
rain.
The
building
is
large
enough
Alexandria, Va., and Engineer Charles day night by Robert Conley, who is now in Cecil county making a study of the
great
Catholic
musical
composer,
he BURG CHRONICLE, RS well RR recorded have prepared a program of more tliats
E. Wood, of the same place, were kill- in jail awaiting the action of the Grand influences upon farming conditions of to accommodate the speakers and a
among the minutes of the association.
usual merit. It will embrace a balkier%
ed. Captain Oliver Crowder, Fireman Jury.
the county by the nature of the local few others, but not the audience. The sang several of the songs. Father Mcwith parachute drops by a
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LOG JAMS.
The Force They Exert and How They
Are Broken Up.
"A log jam is ,one. of, the most forpnidalile problems we kayo to encounter its osm line of business," said a Miss
issippi lumberman. "How they begin
jis tliiii.
eUR to explain: A few dozen
blaat will become wedged for an instaat
in a narrow pert of a stream and in
less time than it takes me to tell It
handreds of others will come swooping
down and pack themselves in an intricate, close knit span, reaching from
bank to bank, and almost as solid as
a rock. The force they exert is someDuring one jam in
thing marvelonla
sny section I saw a lot of logs plunge
under tilt edge of the blockade, and a
few seconds later they pushed their
way up through the very middle of
the pack, tossing timbers as big
Around as a man's waist into the air
like so many toothpicks. The noise
they made as they drove through the
mass,was simply deafening. It sound,
i being torn
ad as if the solid earth wa
up bY its foundations. When the logs
passed wader the jam, they were evidently caught in such a way as to
eta farther obstruct the imprisoned
atream and were hurled upward with
All the irresistible energy of millions of
gallons of rushing water.
"Fhe breaking of a jam is a very
ticklish operation and Seems to be
largely a matter of instinct with old
The lines and augles of
aieermen
strain In such a blockade are so complicated that the best engineer in the
world Is apt to go wrong In indicating
tie prelley point of attack. A veteran
lumberman, on the contrary, will often
take a lug look at the mass and then
rhe key log
paid out the 'key log.'
is the timber on which the strain centers, and when it is blown out or pried
'Jut, the peck, in almost every lustance,
will break up
.of itself. I had an old
fellow. In my employ a few years ago
who 'could locate a key log nine times
oat of ten. He couldn't read or write,
knew nothing about engineering and
was unable to explain how he arrived
mat his conclusiona. He said it 'came
Orleans
kinder
nach'rula"- New
Times-Democrat.

SHAKESPEAREAN' PARTS.
"The Melancholy Dane Is the Longest
or Them All.
The longest part in any Shakespearean play is Hamlet, who is before the
Audience almost constantly. Hamlet is
constant talker, and It is surprising
that in the eircumstances be stiys so
Many wise things. He Una to his share
1,569 lines. Rickard Ill is another long
part, as the eharacter speaks 1,101
lines, and uext comes lag°, with 1,117
Okla Henry V has 1,063 lines.
One woule suppese from seeing the
representation or from looking over the
play that Othello had-anore lines than
Iago, but It is not the ease, for the vatlaintalloor has only 888 lines. Coriolanns has SSG. the Duke in "Measure For
Measure" 880 and Timon 883. Antony

The Head Waiter's Tips.
One of time most expensive restaurants in New York as conducted, so far
as its observing patrons can tell, on a
unique system of tips. The head waiter of the room devoted to the use of
the men guests makes it a point to become acquainted with them, find out
their names and becomes genial in the
half respectful, half presuming way
that so frequently passes for good nature among employees of the kind in
Naturally lie receives
this country.
liberal fees from his clientele, which is
made up of rich men able to pay high
prices for the extra service they receive.
When there is no financial response
of this kin'd to the waiter's advances,
his cordiality diminishes. The waiters
under him do, with unesual willingness, the head waiter's bidding. They
are evidently indifferent as to their
own success in the matter of fees. It
Is only the good will of the head waiter
that appears to be the goal of all their
efforts.
Such unselfishness astonishes regular
patrons of time restaurant, and one in
particular undertook to discover the
reason of this attitude of the waiters
toward their chief. He learned after
awhile that the tips the head waiter
received were large enough to enable
him to give the waiters a part of his
earnings for attending with particular
care to his patrons, who, as a rule, confine their contributions to the head
waiter. The guests who fail to take
advantage of tile head waiter's overtures to friendliness are not likely to
fare well in that restaurant, where the
waiters, certain of a fee from the man
over them, are indifferent to the guests
not included among the list of his patrons.-New York Sun.
A Son of a Sea Cook.
The Information concerning the expression "a son of a sea cook," says
the Philadelphia Times, has not been
found in any reference dictionary. It
comes from a prominent citizen, a man
of affairs and a man of intelligence.
In 1802 he was for a period the campaign companion of Leonard Swett,
who at that time was a candidate for
congress in Illinois.
Mr. Swett was
the bosom friend of Abraham Lincoln
-his alter ego. In 1888 he was the advocate in Chicago of the presidential
aspirations of Walter Q. Gresham.
At the time referred to Mr. Swett
had an engagement to address voters
in Fremont and Pekin, in Tazewell
county, and by the Informant referred
to was driven from Fremont to Pekin.
Swett had few equals as a conversationalist. and the talk Was brisk and
naturally never to be forgotten by the
man who had proffered his services as
a driver.
The latter, speaking of a well known
lawyer of Pekin, remarked, "Ile is a
son of a sett cook." Mr. Swett turned
abruptly about and said: "That expression is not correct. You mean the son
of a sekawk, which is a perversion of
time Indian name segouk, which means
a skunk and is usually pronounced sekawk. Few people ever use the term
correctly or comprehend its meaning."

One Obi Horse Guards Another.
Two beautiful chestnut horses, Jack
and Sam, were among my early friends.
In "Antony and Cleopatra" does not They were clean built, high stepping
seem u aery long part judging by the trotters of a speed which might have
appearaace of the prompt book but in . distinguished them on the track, but
reality he has 830 lines.
they led a happier life, being favorite
Brutus in "Julius Caesar" has 727, carriage horses in a region of beautiFalstaff in "Henry V". 719. Macbeth ful country rends or sometimes, under
Appears a long part Judging from how the saddle, threading lovely forest
much. he is qn the stage in the repropaths.
aentation, but in fact he has only 705
Rarely used in single harness, they
lines. Romeo has (id8., which is only a
had been as rarely separated, and
few more than the King in "Hamlet,"
when in their old age Sam became
who has 551. Cassius in "Julius Cteblind it was a touching thing to see
stir," although a first class part, has Jack's constant watchfulness over him.
but 507 lines.
Their pasturage was in fields broken
The female parts in Shakespeare's
by rocky ledges and where more than
plays are not very long. The actress one steep ravine suddenly descended
who plays Portia has 589 lines to from the smooth sward. Jack never
etndY. Rosalind has 749. Cleopatra
left his friend. Constantly beside him,
has 670 and .Inlitat 541. Desdemona
if Sam went too near a perilous edge,
has only 389. Beatrice has 309. Only
the stream, a rock or fence, he would
20 of Shakespeare's women have more go between him and the danger, pushthan 300 lines each, and some of the
ing bum aside or, if that could not be
;mad famous of the great bard's femi- done. he would take Mum by the mane
nine creations have comparatively litand gently lead him to a place of safetle to say. Cordella in "King Lear" ty. No allurements in lumps of sugar,
has only 115 lines, Kate In "Taming of Apples or the salt basket ever drew
the Shrew." although so conspicuous Jack from his dependent friend.-Our
and voluble, has but 229. while Lady Animal Friends.
Macbeth has but alt.-Baltimore American.
Not to lie Discouraged.
Moon Views Prom the Grant Tomb.
Persons of romantic temperament
have discovered that the best place in
New York from which to watch the
moon rising in the east is the porch of
General Grant's tomb. Standing, as it
does. away from all other buildings,
at the highest part of the Riverside
drive, with the beautiful Hudson river
tiowitmg eoftly along a hundred feet below, the noble edifice ill which Iles the
hero is as full of poetical charm as the
Alhambra itself.
As the moon rises
one can see the rays touching column
after column of the mausoleum, throwlug lido deeper shadow the recesses
and giviag
whole building an ethicteal aspect which is strikingly beautiful. Young couples who are strolling
along tite drive make it a point to go
up to time tomb to watch the moon rise,
end the idea Is becoming so popular
that the *limn of solitude at least has
certainly departed.-New York Letter
la Pittsburg Dispatch.

the

His Sappo•ition.
A
philanthropic
lady
of
Pacific
eights, one of the sort of superior
alum raisers shown up In "Fables In
met on °fie of her tours a little boy who wps swearing roundly.
fibe seized him at once and gave him
a good shaking, adding: "You ought to
Ile ashamed of yourself! I never heard
such language since the day I was
born!" The boy into whose desolate
home she had just been bringing light
pulled himself loose. "Yes'Ima" he said,
s'pose dere was a good deal o'
aussin de day you was born."-Sau
rralleiseo Wave.
. • .

Plang,"

Sae Took the Hint
!'It is my alum in life," he said, "to
!flake men happier."
"Why not women?" she asked.-Cha
tago Pest.
.
. .

"Polite society" is often at Its wits'
end to devise means of getting rid of
people who are not waqted as callers
or visitors, but who will not take a
hint, for polite society cannot say in
so many words, "1 do not want you to
come again." A French paper repeats
this dialogue between two ladies:
"And so you still receive that dreadful Mme. Comengain?"
"Impossible to get her to take a hint!
Do you know, the last time she called
I never offered her a chair!"
"And what was the result?"
"Result?
Why, the next time she
came she brought a folding camp
stool!"
lily a Modern Almon.
In the days when Children understood the language of Everything a
Boy was telling his Troubles to the
Eggs.
"They always Beat me." he Complained. "unless I am Good."
"They will not beat us," observed the
Eggs, "unless we are Good."
Moral.-There must be some Mistake
In those Jokes about Omelets.-Baltimore American.
Priority.
"Always try to keep yourself well to
the front," said Senator Sorghum to
the young man who Is studying pollWs.
"You mean I must be among the first
to advance new ideas and promote reforms."
"Not exactly, but you must be among
the first to claim credit when time trick
Is done and everybody is applauding."
-Washingtou Star,

hIntioNs will be spent in polithis year. We Can't keep the
,campaign going without money any
For some reesoe the man who hall more than we can keep the body
no money to bny food ts never seized vigorous without food.
Dyspeptics
With a -desire to acquire fame by breakosed to starve themselves. Now
reaardS for fasting-Atchisou
Kodol Pyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat and allows you to eat all
CY /3. Eil r
r CA R.X A..
the good food you want. It radiThe Kind You Have Always Bought
•
learn 09
cally
cures stomach troubles. T.
alienattua
I E. Zimmerman & CO.
af
ties

Was In the Businems.
It was on a Seventh street car that a
well dressed man carried his hand to
his jaw now and then and uttered a
stifled groan. After a bit a fellow passenger had his curiosity aroused and
brusquely queried:
"Toothache?"
"
oyes.
"I've been there and know all about
it. If she's holler and has the jumps,
it ain't no use fooling around. What
you want to do is to go to a dentist."
"Pm! Jerusha, but now it aches!"
"Go right to the dentist and have it
yanked out. Man with the toothache
alwaya feels n little scared about having it yanked, but that's all imagination, you know."
",I'd rather be shot!" groaned the sufferer.
Go to some dentist
"Oh, pshaw:
who gives laughing gas. He'll give you
gas and take the tooth out without
I pledge you my
your knowing it.
word that it won't hurt any more than
paring off a finger nail."
"Pm! What a liar! Uway from
me!"

"Why, man, I pledge you my word
that you'll never""Don't talk to me! I know all about
it! I've been a dentist myself for the
last 15 years!"
"Oh, you have!" growled the other
RS he backed away. "Well, that's different. It will not only seem to you as
if your blamed old head was being
pulled off your shoulders, but your jaw
will ache two weeks after, and I'm
durued glad of It too!"-Washington
Post.
Sorrows of the Millionaire.
Look at the ways of the millionaire.
Given his million, he gives up his house
and builds himself a small, first class
hotel in some big city. which for the
greater part of the year Is occupied by
servants. He next erects a country
palace at Lenox or at Newport. This
he calls a cottage, though It usually
looks more like a public library or a
hospital or a clubhouse.
Then he builds himself a camp, with
stained glass windows, in the Adirondacks and has to float a small railroad
In order to get himself and his wife's
trunks into camp. Shortly after these
follows a bungalow modeled after a
French chateau. sonmewhere in the
south, and then a yacht warranted to
cross the ocean In ten days and to produce seasickness 12 hours sooner than
the regular ocean steamer becomes one
of the necessities of life.
Result, he never lives anywhere. To
occupy all Ills residences, camps and
bungalows he has to keep eternally on
time move, and when he thinks he needs
a trip to Europe he has his yacht got
ready and sends It over, going himself
on a fast steamer. Oh, it's a terrible
thing to be a millionaire and have nowhere to lay one's head, with every
poorer man envying him. Infamy hating
him anti halals rnised against him everywhere:- Woman's Houle Companion.
Piddled Into °ince.
history be true. Governor Taylor
of Tennessee is not the only man who
fiddled himself into office. Lossing relates that In 18-48 he tnet at Oswego.
N. Y., Major Cochran, then manly 80
years old, a son-In-la my of General Philip Schuyler. who told the story of his
election to congress during the administration of time elder Adams. A vessel
was to be launched on one of the lakes
in interior New York, and people came
from afar to see it. The young folks
gathered there, determined to have a
dance at night. There was a fiddle,
but no fiddler.
Young Cochran was
an amateur performer. and his services
were demanded. He gratified the joyous company, and at the supper table
one of the gentlemen remarked, in
comtnendation of his talents, that he
WnS "fit for congress."
The matter
was talked up, and he was nominated
and elected a representative in congress for the district thou comprising
the whole of New York west of
Schenectady.
He always claimed to
have "fiddled himself into congress."
It seems that history repeats itself,
according to the proverb.-Washington

If

Webster and fie'Plow.
"Daniel Webster, when at his home at
Marshfield, would never speak on polities when here, but he would talk to
the assembled neighbors and guests on
matters pertaining to farming. On one
occasion some. Boston friends presented him with an enormous plow to use
on his farm. Webster gave out word
that on a certain day It would be christened. The day arrived, and the surrounding farmers for miles came to
A dozen teams
witness the event.
with aristocratic occupants came down
from Boston. It was expected by every one that Webster would make a
great speech on the occasion, reviewing the history of farming back to the
time when Cinclunatus abdicated the
most mighty throne in the world to
cultivate cabbages in his Roman gar-

DIRECTORY
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YOR

lispepsia

The Belief In Charms.
A belief In charms has existed In all
ages and has been shared by all peoples. It is a natural result of superstition. The phylacteries worn by Mohammedan and Jewish women on the
forehead form but one phae,e of this
universal
Faith, however, is
deemed essential and is true of all talismans that are copied from old patterns and not constructed according to
the rules of the cabalistic art.
Talismans to be efficacious must be
constructed when the planets are In
benefie configuration. It Is then that
the magic geometrical words and figures inscribed thereon are more potent
In their results for good. The date of
birth of time person for whom the tailsmap is made must also be considered,
so that his particular lucky star is taken into consideration.
Many great men were believers In
talisninns and wore them constantly.
Napoleon especially WAS very superstitious and ensiled on his person a charm
given to him by an Egyptian priest,

Cure.

Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache,Gastralgia.Ci•ampsiind
all other resulte of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt A Co., Cbleago.
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Published.
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THE TWICE-A-WEER AMERICAN is published
In two
issues,
Tuesday
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mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting special corresponitenee, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general Interest anti fresh
inimicellany suitable for the home. circle. A carefully edited A grienllie-al Department, and tall
and reliable Finanelai and Market Reports,are
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.
which lie regarded as being responsible for his grunt success in battle. The
On and zifter Jane 24, 1900, trains on
Rothschild family, it is said. niso has this road will run as follows :
a talisman. which Is an heirloom. It is
TRAINS SOUTH.
in the slaw of a snuffbox and is said
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sunto have brought the family the great
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. ma. and
wealth for widah it is celebrated.-New
2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
York Hernal.
8.40 and 10.30 a. in.
Ridge at
and 3.20 and 5.20 p. m.
Settled Out of Court.
TRAINS NORTII.
A barrister riding his bicycle on a
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sunpath was caught Imy a polleenumn. The
8.211 and
10.38 a. m.
days, at
gentleman at mire came off the path
and 1 31 awl 6.3o p. m., arriving at
and tried to reason with the policeman.
Emmitsbmg at 8.50 and 11.08 • a.
"You aren't renily going to ruu me
um. and 4.01 anti 7.00 p.

r he

nsked.
In for this
"Yes. sir. I can't help it."
"Well, come in here (a public house
close by!, and we will talk it hout it."
The policeman followed the gentleman, Who ordered two glasses of beer,
one for himself. the other for the palicenam, both of which were finished

W M. A. HI M ES, Pres't.

Western Marylar,d Pailroad
----Schedule in effect „inns 24, 1900.
m
Read
Downward.

before he again remarked:
"Surely you are not really going to
make a fuss about this?"
"I must. sir. It's my business."
"Aim! Then at the some time it will
be my business to report you for drinking beer while on duty."
The policeman's expression suddenly changed.
"You're a lawyer, I suppose, sir?"

leirenit Court.
•
ChiefJudge--_ Hon.James MoSherry.
Associate Jtitiges-Hon.John C. blotter and
Hon.James S. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn If. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass H. Hargett.
Orphan's Court.
Judges---Gow.en P. Philpot, Russell Ti. Lighter,
Roger 'Neighbors.
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County Officers.

County CommIsioners-George A. Dean,
Horman ,Singleton Ti. Rernsburg,James
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
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Tierman Brien, Charles AV. Wright, J. Henry
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ExaminerT. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO
roantItialiiiiirrig District.

den.
"The plow was brought out, and ten
yoke of splendid oxen were hitched in
front. More than two hundred people
stood around on the tiptoe of expectation. Webster soon made his appearance. He had been calling spirits from
the vasty deep, and his gait was somewhat uncertain.
Seizing the plow
handles and spreading his feet, he yelled to me in his deep bass voice:
"'Are you ready, Wright?'
"'All ready, Mr. Webster,' was the
reply, meaning, of course, for the
speech.
"Webster straightened himself up by
a mighty effort and shouted:
"'Then it ben rip!'
"The whole crowd dropped to the
ground and
roared
with . laughter,
while Webster, with his big plow, proceeded to rip up the soil. The same
plow can now be seen on top of the
Faneull Hail market In Boston and is
a conspicuous object for miles around."
-Lewiston Journal.
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Notary Public-W.11. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard
F. Shuff.
Registrars-Chas.J. Shuff, Ti. S. Taney, H. F.
Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.
ConstablesF.
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arlan, N.
Shut!, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town °Blears.
Burgess-M. F. Shnff.
Cli'arches.
Ev. Lutheran Church'
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
morning and evening at 13 o'clock
Sunday
every
Wednesday even
e. rn. and 7:30 o'clock p.m.
School at
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday
9 o'clock a.m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W.C. B. Shulenbereer services every Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7ao o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. am. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. naval 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock alum.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Pastor-Rev. F. IL o'Donoehae. C. N. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock a. m..second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespers 3o'clock p. no., Sunday School
at '2 o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
-m. Services every
Pastor-Rev. W. L. Ore
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Sleeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. an.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock.
IT1 elctles.
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No
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Emerald Beneficial Association.
Rev. F. II. O'Donoghne. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger, President: J. Ii Rosensteel Vice-President;
II. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel,
Assistant Secretary; loin IL St, miter.Treasurer;
E.Noel, Jos. Saffer. Albert C. Wetsel Stewarts;
Sebold,Marshal; D. W.Stouter.Messenger
Branch meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in H. J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander. Samuel Gamble: Senior ViceOommander. J. B. Black; Junior Vice-Coin
manner, Jacob Kump; Adjutant. George L.
Oillelan ; Quartermaster, wro. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Berring; Chaplain, Jos, W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day. Wm.II. weaver:
Officer of theGuard, Albert Detterem Sergeant
Major, John H. Mentzer; Quarter Master Sergeant, Geo. T. Oelwicks.
Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E. Rowe ;
Vice-President. Amman Homer; Seeretary, W.
'Broken • Treasurer. J. It. stokes ; Capt.
Jos. D. Caldwell ; lot Lient.. Jas. A. Slagle :2nd
I he-nt.. Geo. T. Gelwieks Chief Novzleman. W.
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, L. M.Zimmet man.
Emmitsburg Water Company.
President,!. S. Annan; Vice-President. L. M.
Mater ; Secretary, E. li Zimmerman ;Treasurer,
EL. Annan. Direct •ra, L. M Abater.
J.'rhos. Gelwirks, Ti. K. alannerman
1. S. Annan, Ti. L. Rowe,C. D. Eirbelberger.
Eromitsbarg Council,No. 53, Jr 0,1i.A. M
Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, W. 11. Moser: Vice-Councilor. E. E.
Springer; Recording Secretary, Edgar C. Moser;
Assistant Recording Secretary, Charles Stansbury; Condueter. C. C. Springer; Warden. Daniel Shorb; Outside Sentinel. Hugh Adelsberger ;
In Side Seninel. 31 J. VVIiitmore; Mantle.
Secretory. J. F. Adelsberger ; Treasurer, lieu.
Kitelar ; Chaplain, N. P. Stansbury; Trustees.
I. D.°award!, Geo S. Springer, M. F. Saylor.
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THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND
WITH THE PEOPLE.
HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
A iiewspaper le min educator ; flare are all
kluds of educators, but the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able to
impart his knowledge than the man who has little
or nothing to si end.
T1111 SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S reports from all parts of the United
States are nnsurpassed.
Tax SUN's Cable Service is the lineal known ;
the troubles in the Philippities and Singh Africa
demand competent correspondents and vast expenditnre of money and labor in gettingthe news.
When you get THE SUN you get news and Intelligent preseutation of facts with It, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standipe. When you read a daily paper,
whose principle recommendation is its cheapness,
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
that.
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HAVE your Watches, Clocks sad JewWillie Jenkins? He's been getting Into "that's just W hat you told Mr.'reddens
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who warall sorts of mischief of late, especially
lib e Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
at dinner yesterday!"- Detroit Free
rants the same, and has always on land a
Haiti note, daily. except sunday, 3.12 p. ma.. stopTbursday afternoons."
Press,
ping at Westminster, New Windsor, Fillon Bridge
large stock of watches,clocksjea-elry as 4
"Oh, that's easily explained. That's
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She Walked on Him
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, 131tie Mountain,
the afternooa Mrs. Jenkins goes to a
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up
"Did you propose to her? What was Eilgemont„ Smithburg, Hagerstown. Returning
mothers' meeting to discuss the proper
leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. in., daily, except Sun- of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
the reault?"
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.51 a, m.
method of child education and disciand WeeklyRun mailed free of postage In the
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
pline."-Chicago Post.
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To Swallow ills Own Advice.
for Baltimore and Inteimeiliate Stations at 5.20
A. S. MALL COMPANY,
6.40 a. in., and 12.55 p. an., maiiy, except
and
"Not at all. I say she took we for a
"I had a horrible dream last night,"
Publishers and Proprietors,
Sunday.
Baltimore, Md.
walk because she used mile as if I wag
said Huddleston when he came down
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
one. She got on to time with both feet." Bridge awl Intermediate Stations 9.85 a, in. and
to breakfast the other morning.
2.35 p. m. Leave Union Bridge 8( 6,45 a, M. and
-Philadelphia Press.
"What was it?" asked his wife.
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Signature
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Where He Didn't Study.
Intermediate Stations at i.4t a. in., and 1.10 and
and 3.00 p.
"My gracious!" cried the sympathetic girl. "Your dog seems half starved.
Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off'.
He looks as if he hadn't had anything
Leave Hagerstown for Chamberalmrg anil Intermediate Stations at 4.57a. ni. and 3.17 p.
to eat for a week."
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In"Neither he lins, poor fellow!" replied
termediate Stations at 7.13 a. in. and 7.49 p. In.
the college student. "I forgot all about
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26and
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10.3B a. m., ant' 3.31 and 6.36 p. iii, Leave En,- Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year
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and '2.50 and 4.50 p.m.
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TRADE MARKS
Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
Philadelphia Record.
9.06 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.88 and 6.30 p. rn.
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construction, danability of working
world.
invention is probably patentable. Communica3.1)0 and 4.55 p.
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tracts one from one and two remain.tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
as many improvements as the MEW HOME.
- sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Chicago News.
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Hun,
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'Va.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
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Address THE. SUN hew Vork•
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Boil Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
Cendierland and intermediate points, daily, at
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"Yes."
"And a ahem one, too," he said as
he went out and left the gentleman
to continue ids ride.-Lomion Answers.
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The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO All letters should be addressed to
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET W. H.
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
EMMITSBUNI, 10111.1
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER AN BUSINESS LOCALS.
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN, !
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.

News and Opinions

Valley E. R.

National Importance

THE SUN.
CONTAINS BOTH.

The Sunday Sun
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Price 5c. a copy. By mail,$2 a yr.
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New York

The New Home Sewing Machine Co,

A Free Trip to Paris!
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